SOZO Sports
PARKING

of Central Washington

2200 SOUTH 36TH AVENUE
YAKIMA, WA 98903

INDOOR EVENT

SOZOsports.net

SATURDAY: $2,000

RENTALS

FRIDAY:

$1,500

SUNDAY:

$1,000

SOZO FACILITY:
13,500 Square Feet - Rental Hours 8 AM - 11 PM
Set up and clean up to be completed within the rental hours. Additional hours the evening prior or morning after the
event may be available for an additional fee.
Above pricing reflects the daily base rate. An increased rate may apply for events impacting or with the potential of
impacting the facility.

ADDITIONAL FEES:
DAMAGE DEPOSIT: $1,000
The damage deposit is fully refundable after the event and after an inspection of the indoor facility and adjacent
bathrooms are conducted. A full refund will be provided if no damage is found and all user responsibilities are
followed. Refunds are issued through the SOZO business office and can be expected 2-4 weeks after the event.
Unless otherwise specified, all refunds are mailed to the address of the contract signee or credited to credit card used
in payment transaction.

RESERVATION FEE: $150 (non-refundable)
KITCHEN TRAILER RENTAL: $750 ($100 is refundable depending on an inspection for cleanliness after usage)
The kitchen trailer features cooking, heating and cooling options for event organizers and/or caterers.
-

Renters are required to provide proof and copy of event insurance for events.
If alcohol is being served, proof of permit is required at least two weeks prior to the event.
Proof of security is required for events serving alcohol.
Renters are responsible for setup and take down of tables and table linens.
Food Handlers permit required for all workers.
Caterers must have proof of licensing
$100 refund available after clean up inspections. Renters are required to shut down systems, properly remove
trash, and leave the Food Trailer in clean and working order.

RENTAL ITEMS:

TABLES

$8.50/table

72” Round or 36” x 72” Rectangle

CHAIRS:

$1.50/chair

Folding

Tables and chairs are available through SOZO for your event. If you choose to utilize other rental services, SOZO needs
to be notified of all deliveries and pickups to the facility.
Yakima Rental Resource: Bear Event Services 509-834-7868

FOR MORE INFO OR TO RENT:
Contact Lorri Devitt, SOZO Business Office at 509-452-7696 or lorri@sozosports.net

